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More You Steal,
the Less You Get

Chicago, March 1. ?Down in Green

county. 111., a culprit who stole lx
hens from a farmer was given a sen-

tence of ninety days, while a mat) who

stole a car wus let oft with sixty days
by the same judge.

WVMV I/OOKS TO ENGINEERS
tmportance of engineers In army

plaits was pointed out to members of
<he American Institute of Mining En-
gineers by Capt. Stuart C. Godfrey, an

\structor in the United States Military
cademy, when the engineers visited

West Point recently.
"While you may be interested to see

how the nation trains Its future of-
ficers," said the army officer, "It is im-
portant for you to realize that in a
odern war the work of the army Is
iut a small part of the nation's task.
War to-day is largely a series of en-
gineering operations; the problems of
equipping ana army with offensive and
defensive weapons, of transporting it
rapidly from place to place, of keep-
ing it properly supplied with food and
ammunition?such engineering prob-
lems are no less important than the
task of manoeuvring the battalions of

the firing line. War is the business of

She whole nation, its financiers, its
business men, perhaps most of all, Its
engineers.

The first sneeze is
the danger signal.
Time to take? -?

eASCARAgOUININE
The old family remedy?in tablet
form-safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates, no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds In 24 hours-Grip in 3
days. Money back If U fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mx. Hill's picture on it?2s cents.

AtAirDrug Star*

"I Felt All Shot to
Pieces," Says P.R.R.Man

Had'nt Been Able to Enjoy R Square

Meal in Years, He Avers

TAN I.AC FIXED HIM VP

"Old Man Indigestion sure did have
his claws dug deep into me," says Cur-
tin Moore, a weil-kifown P. R. R. En-
gineman, who lives at 1430 N. 3d St.,
Harristyrg, Pa., "my stomach had
gone back on me completely and I
hadn't been able to enjoy a square

meal in years."
"It seemed as if I couldn't eat any-

-Ihing that I particularly liked witn-
out having to pny up for it with a
period of intense suffering."

"I would fill up with gas until I felt
as big as a house and I would be In
misery for hours until the spell passed
off. i didn't sleep good either and 1
just felt all shot to pieces."

"But since I've been taking Tanlao
1 feel 20 years younger and I find this

<ild world is a pretty good place to ba
after all."

?'l've got some appetite these days
and best of all my stomach has been
fixed up so that I can eat anything I
please and never have so much as u,

touch of my old indigestion. I'm
sleeping like a log and wake up rested
and lull of ambition. Tanlac sure is
the A 1 Medicine and I'd advise every-
body that feels run down, to take It
and get well again."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here at
Gorgas' Drug Store, where the Tanlac
man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master
medicine.

WARD OFF WINTER
COLDS, COUGHS AND

LUNG TROUDLES
An Overnight Treatment with Ba-

com's Famous "Forkola" Works
Wonders by the Morning.

Don't let that Hacking Cough, Sore
Throat and Tight Chest bother you.
Famous "Forkoia" is the remedy.
Thousands right in your home town
use it with satisfactory results. Doc-
tors advise and prescribe it, hospitals
use it, while every druggist in the
country guarantees it. A good sized
jar only costs 25 cents at any first-
class drug store on the money back, If
dissatisfied, plan. Famous "Forkola"
never fails. Use itfor Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Neuritis and any rheumatic ache
or pain. "Forkola" quickly draws out
the inflammation from sore feet and
bunions, corns and callouses. Try It to-
night at our expense. H. C. Kennedy
can supply you.

KEEP URIC AGIO
OUT J JOINTS

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to
Eat Less Meat and Take

Salts.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than
to cure, states a well-known authority.
We are advised to dress warmly; keep
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less
meat, drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of
eating too much meat and other rich
foods that produce uric acid which Is
absorbed Into the blood. It is the
function of the kidneys to filter this
acitl from the blood and cast It out in
the urine; the pores of the skin are
also a means of freeing the blood of
this impurity. In damp and chilly
''old weather the skin pores are closed
thus forcing the kidneys to do double
work, they become weak and Bluggish
and fail to eliminate the uric acidwhich keeps accumulating and circu-

iting through the system, eventually\u25a0Uuttling in tho joints and muscles caus-
rtr.x stiffness, soreness and pain called
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about fourounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-

. ful in a glass of water and drink be-
fore breakfast each morning for a

| week. This is said to eliminate uric'I acid by stimulating the kldnevs to
I normal action, thus ridding the 'blood\u25a0of these impgrities. '
k lad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
\u25a0and is made from the acid of grapes

?Mmon juice, combined with lithia\u25a0"*-v is used with excellent results by
\u25a0 hougands of folks who are subject

rneumatlsm. Hera- you have a
\u25a0 leasant, effervescent llthla-water
\u25a0rink which helps overcome uric acid

|s beneficial to your kidneys as

GERMANY'MUZZLES
ALL NEWS SOURCES

Desire on One Hand to Create Favorable Impression Among

Neutrals. Is Made Void Through Peculiar System of Cen-

soring Press Matter

Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 21.?Ac-

I cording to statmems made to the cor-
respondent before his departure from
Berlin with former Ambassador Ger-

I ard by public men in Germany, the
German government did not wake un-
til long after the beginning of the war
to the desirability of ipuklng a favor-
able impression on public opinion in
neutral countries, or at least of having
its side of the case given a hearing
in the neutral press.

An outlay of untold hundreds of
thousands of marks has since been
made, with the employment of not.
inconsiderable staffs of officers and
men and with constantly changing
systems, in the effort to achieve the
desired ends.

Correspondents from neutral coun-
tries have experienced constant diffi-
culty since the beginning of the war
in attempting to report facts In an un-
biased manner. In the thirtieth month
of the war Germany applied the same
newspaper methods to American,
Dutch, Scandinavian and Spanish
newspapermen as in the first months.

The censorship has been the main
source of trouble, largely because it
has been working at cross purposes,
with the very officials who have had
it in their power to adjust the difficul-
ties. These afficials usually have rec-
ognized faults which have been point-
ed out and have made the most earn-
est efforts to facilitate the gathering
of news, out nevir \u25a0
terlally the censorship system which
set at naught all they and the corre-
spondents did, effectually damming
up the streams of news which had
been opened.

Shortly after the outbreak of the
war the foreign office mobilized con-
suls who supposedly were familiar
with foreign languages and installed
them as censors. In reality, .few of
them are well versed in any language
except German. None of them has
any conception of newspaper work or
any military or political knowledge
which gives especial qualification for
the task. The correspondents speedily

came into conflict with these censors
and the government, discovering
something was amiss, attempted to
remedy the trouble. However, its ef-
forts consisted of opening up addi-
tional channels of news which the cen-
sors stopped.

Foreign News Service
The foreign office created the so-

csflled central bureau for foreign serv-
ice, which flooded neutral countries
with photographs and with literature
written from the German standpoint,
mererly translated into Dutch, Swed-
ish or Rumanian. This literature dam-
aged rather than assisted the German
cause, in Holland, for instance. It was
amended when Dutch correspondents
told the foreign office that Holland
desired real news.

The constantly increasing number
of correspondents in Germany, all
seeking an opportunity to see some-
thing of the war and to obtain news,

led to the establishment of wrhat was
known as the Neutral Press Breau.
Theoretically, the bureau was headed
by Major Deutelmoser, a man well
qualified for the position, but he was
so occupied with other things that he
relegated this work to a subordinate.

This bureau existed from October,
1915, until last summer. Under its
auspices correspondents traveled to
various fronts, submitting all dispatch-
es for censorship. It became apparent
quickly that the bureau was at odds
with the foreign office. It sought to
extend its juristlction so as to censor
everything written, and while its cen-
sors clashed with those In the foreign
office the correspondents got the worst
of things.

As the weeks passed, the newspa-
permen found it almost Impossible to
write of the interesting things they
saw. Furthermore, the tendency of
the bureau was to send them to points
on the front where they saw little of
Importance. Everything they did write
was censored, in each instance accord-
ing to the individual ideas of the man
to whom the dispatch was referred.
Correspondents of whatever national-
ity were not disposed to ijrotest at
suppression of military Information,
but they did insist that some degree
of fairness be applied to their dis-
patches.

Bureau Not a Sueeess

ties for obtaining the economic as well
as the military news insistently asked
l'or, and acted on suggestions made to
him. He was able to send correspond-
ents to active points on the front.
Nevertheless ho or those above him
retained the same censors, who up to
the present have acted in an arbitrary
manner, inexplicable to neutrals.

For example, they frequently held
ba<*k the very information which had
been furnished by the military de-
partment itself, and refused to pass
apparently innocent news items pub-
lished in the German press, which
were picked up and telegraphed from
Holland, Denmark or Switzerland. Jn
some cases one correspondent's dis-
patch on a given subject would be
par.sed while an identical article from
another would be held up.

The military succeeded in having an
order Issued on all fronts that corre-
spondents were to be shown every-
thing there was to be seen and that
all possible courtesies were to be ex-
tended to them, but the censors were
then permitted to blue pencil the re-
sultant dispatches. On the first trip
arranged by the department two
American newspapermen (lew over the
entire Somme sector in an airplane,
In accordance with the order to show
correspondents everything possible.

Air Battle Story Suppressed
Their report of the battle seen from

the air was suppressed. The airplane
staff was brought, up on the carpet and
all but cashiered. The incident was
closed when one correspondent's story
was released, while the other's was
held up and is still among the ar-
chives at great headquarters. There
were no indications of favoritism,
however, as is shown by the fact that
the correspondent whose account of
the airplane flight was held up suc-
ceeded'in sending another dispatch
unchanged which, when presented in
German by the correspondent of a
German-American newspaper, was
not permitted to pass.

These and countless similar cases in-
dicate that genuinely earnest efforts
have been made by the German au-
thorities to put newspapermen in pos-
session of real news, but their efforts
as often as not have been partly or
entirely nullified by the censorship
against which every neutral corre-
spondent in Berlin has complained re-
peatedly.

By a curious coincidence, it was a
man unacquainted with newspapers
who early in the war told the German
foreign office that it could hope to in-

terest neutrals, and especially Ameri-
can, public opinion only if it offered
news of such value that American
newspapers would willingly pay for it.

Gradually, officials in the foreign
office and elsewhere have adopted this
view, but only to a limited degree. The
foreign correspondents in Berlin are
still flooded with quantities of litera-
ture written in German by Germans
from the German viewpoint, while
each day news which the correspond-
ents desire to transmit is suppressed
and must find its way out by the me-
dium of German newspapers or by
word of mouth, to be distorted or mis-
understood.

The government eventually discov-
ered that the bureau was not a success
under Major Deutelnioser's subordi-
nate, and also that its own press bu-
reau for German newspapers was not
operating as it should. In conSequence
there followed a reorganization of the
entire press system.

The men from the foreign office
were displaced, although the old cen-
sors were retained. The Neutral Press
Bureau was shelved, except for- the
old censors. There was created/a so-
called military department at tne for-
eigA office, under Colonel von Haer-
ten, a keen, wide-awake man, and Bar-
on Plettenberg, both of whom have
an understanding of foreign view-
points. They were ruled by the con-
viction that neutral correspondents
themselves were the best judges of
what they desired.

Colonel von llaerten provided facili-

Paint Without Oil
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts

Down the Cost of Paint
Seventy-Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Faekage In Mailed to
Everyone Who Write*.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer
of Adams, N. Y., has discovered a pro-
cess of making a new kind of paint
without the use of oil. He calls it
Powdrpaint. It comes in the form of
a dry powder and all that is required
Is cold water to make a paint weather
proof, fire proof, sanitary and durable
for outside or inside painting. It is the
cement principle applied to paint. It
adheres to any surface, wood, stone or
brick, spreads and looks like oil paint
and costs about one-fourth as much.

Write to Mr. A. L,. Rice, Manufactur-
er, 365 North Street, Adams, N. Y.. and
he will send you a free trial package,
also color card and full information
showing you how you can ave a good
many dollars. Write to-day.

DRINK
HABIT
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT
The ORRINE treatment for the

Drink Habit can be used with absolute
confidence. It destroys all desire for
whisky, beer or other alcoholic stimu-
lants. Thousands have successfully
used it and have been restored to lives
of sobriety and usefulness. Can be
given secretly. Costs only SI.OO per
box. If yau fail to get results from
ORRINE after a' trial, your money

will be refunded. Ask for free book-
let telling all about ORRINE.

Geo. A. Gorgaa, 16 N. Third street,
Harrisburg; John A. McCurdy, Steel-
ton; H. F. Brunhouse, Mechanicsburg. I

As relating to the German press the
censorship is very severe. It Is the
more effective because there are no
blank spaces in the newspapers to in-
dicate to the reader what has been
eliminated. Protest has followed pro-
test against the muzzling of newspa-
pers in regard to political as well as
military news, but the only letup has
been along economic lines.

Newspapers now are able to dlsruss
with some freedom food and similar
conditions, and even to criticise the
economic administration. Criticism of
the government, and specifically of the
party of Chancellor von Bethmann-
I-lollweg, Is still forbidden and a num-
ber of newspapers still remain under
the so-called preventive censorship,
being obliged to submit political ar-
ticles to the censor before they are
published.

WIFE LEARNS
LESSON WELL
lly Dorothy Dlx

Once upon a time there were two
beauteous maidens who married two
clever youths who were up and coming

men. but who had still their fortunes
to make.

One of these maidens was a noble
young creature, with altruistic ideals,
who held exalted conceptions of a wife's
sacred duty.

"I opine," she said as she communed
with her own soul, "that it Is a wife's
place to help her husband rise In the
world, and so I shall endeavor to do
my part by being an Industrious and
thrifty partner.

"It is true that I am not by naturo
one of these domestic drudges who
find their real affinity in a gas range.
Neither do I care for clothes, whose
only recommendation is that they will
wear well. Nor can I say that 1 prefer
the movies to grand opera, and if I
consult my taste I would rather burn
the long green than pinch a nickle until
I make the buffalo squeal.

"But all the soothsayers tell us that
the way to boost a man up the ladder
is by the wife/downing the high cost
of living proposition, so it's me for the
cheeseparing policy."

Thereupon this devoted wife rolled up
her sleeves and got busy with the pots
and pans, and concocted stews that
would have, been Ragouts a la Deutches
and cost real money in our best restaur-
ants.

She also made her own clothes and
they looked like it, and she pretended
to be perfectly satisfied in a cheap flat
Instead of bewailing her fate because
she could not live in an expensive
apartment.

By doing these things she was en-
abled to live very economically, and ob-
serving this her husband said to him-
self:

What Is the use of exerting myself
to make much money? My wife ten-
joys working:, and has .such simple
tastes that It is not necessary for me
to hump myself to support an extrava-
gant family. I will, therefore, take
life easy, and devote myself to golf
instead of chasing the elusive dollar."

So the man slowed down to second
speed, and got fat and lazy, and be-
come one of those men who let* well
enough alone.

Now the second woman also went
aside and communed with her own
soul, and she said to herself:

"I opine that the best is not good
enough for me. And I'm not so much
concerned with doing my duty
by my husband than I am In seeing
that he does his duty by me.

"I desire a fine house with plenty
of servants, a twelve-cylinder auto-
mobile, much sJad raiment, and a quart
or so of pearls. I also find it good
for the health to go to winter and
summer resorts, cabarets, the best
plays, an(l expensive restaurants; and
it is up to my husband to provide
these domestic necessities for me."

Thereupon the wife went forth and
ran up large bills that kept the husband
hustling to pay; and observing that he
was always on the job, people began
to praise him for his energy, and to
throw good things his way, and n
course of time he became a nillloniare.

HAHRISBURO TELEGRAPH

BUT, THIS IS HOW HE DID IT
NOfaUDGE, I POliT VjW TO GET A WVORCE\£T, 1 30ST*

-WANT VOUT6 REPOTffE WOT ACTTb MY HUSBAND'?
I Hrs FORMED A TEfcfclßLE HABTT OF BEAtfNG ME"

wcm^j

BUT IT}
a/

1 * Wrt4 "". Y

"I oive-'everything to my dear wife,"
the grateful husband would say with
tears of thankfulness In his eyes, "be-
cause If I had not had to make much
money to support her. I should doubt-
less have been contented to remain a
piker instead of a trust magnate.

Moral: this fable teaches that the
wife who is a spur in her husband's
side generally helps him to win the
race.

SCOUT CRUISER BIOS
Bids for six new scout cruisers will

be opened by the Navy Department
March 14, the Secretary of the Navy
has announced, American ship-build-
ers have been requested to bid on the
vessels. The six cruisers include three
of the font- authorized last year, and
the three included in this year's pro-
gram. The act of August 29, 1916,

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anj

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'f
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tofedo, O.
We, the underalgned, hate known F. J.

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all buslnen* transaction!
and financially able to carry out any obligations
Bade by bis firm.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, Ohio.

Hill's Catarrh Cure Is tslion Internally. acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75
Cents per bottle. Sold lj.v all Drugcists.

Tils* Hall's Family rills (or constipation.

limited the cost of each vesssel to $5,
000,000, but the Department has bee:
able to secure a contract for only on
ship at this figure.

MARCH 1, 1917.

MILITARY PREPAREDNESS?-
NOTHING DONE YET

...During the two years and six
rtionths of war in Europe the sum
total of all that has been done toward
putting- the United States on a basis
of preparedness is negligible. Presi-
dent Wilson began with 'earnest re-
sistance to preparedness. This atti- ,
tude he retained for about a year.
Meanwhile, under other leadership,
the preparedness sentiment gained j
some headway in the country. There- !
upon President Wilson accepted it, !
and at the opening of Congress in De- j
cember, 1915, advocated it. His Sec-!
retary of War, Mr. Garrison, then
laid out a plan which President Wil-
son either endorsed or assented to.

, Later the President abandoned thin
plan for an emasculated plan devisedc by Congressman Hay, of Virginia.
Secretary Garrison resigned, and Con-
gressman Hay's plan was adopted. It
has proved to be a failure. Every-
body admits that something elso
ought to be done, but the historical
fact Is that substantially nothing has
been done. ?From Collier's Weekly for

I February 3.

A CASE IN POINT

j "It's always dangerous "to jump at
jconclusions," said Pinkorton. '

| lii.ble to make yourself ridiculous, to
! say the least." "That Is so!" replied

Blenklnson, "I Jumped at the conclu-
sion of a ferryboat once and missed
It!"

1 An Exceptional
Mmm Display of
ISpPI Trimmed Hats at
ySSIQ So.SQ

The thirty or more models are troduced as the motif on wide
exceptional as they are sorts that satin bands on one or two models,
are rarely reproduced for so little Materials are exceptionally good,
a price, $3.50. Colors are correct. And besides,

These models are excellent cx- the hats are beautifully made,
presslohs of all of Fashion's latest The Mushroom, Fashion's favo-
ideas in lines, materials and trim- rite hat for spring, is prominent
mings. Even the new Pekln Dot in the collection ?large and small
effect made of Ostrich flues is in- versions of it.

EXTRA?3OO Smart Tailleur and Sport Hats vIQ
of Straw, at

FOR I'HIDAY AND BATCKPAY ONI.Y.

SAL.KIN'B?THIRD PI.OOIi.

rtni iiywimjjii

STORES.
428-430 MARKET?AT SUBWAY

V 11111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111 Illllll\
SI.OO Long / - h -12 13 h IS e Ladies' $1.25

SeOLDENRuS STORE S;
? C 428-430 Market Street ?At Subway vO C

Greater Every Friday. Tomorrow w?

e
ße Surpassing

Value Giving Day in Harrisburg. Be Here Early

\u2605 Muslin 1 A | A Pillow} A A Pepperell I A Children's
Sheets Hosiery I Cases i Percales j Sheeting j Stockings

72x90; regardless of the |
...

jHemstitched and em-1 All light patterns, fulllsi in. wide; bleached; Good heavy ribbed
high cost of materials j'n black and all theibroldered; bleached rd wide; regular i;c jextra heavy quality ! Hose black and whitesr::69c|? w..9Bc|g- iU\B 39c|..12Xc
Out They Go A t I Special Prices in New I
Men's High Grade Suits sfllJ|lN J c
c , t*. ,IV "jfw_ , O L I I AND missesba|§n ~*!j'Sik

<li cr\r\ r* - a. .
.11,1 \u25a0 mn I 9 In nob}, y b >ue serge,{Materials are Khaki Kool$15.00 Garments, J _____ Scotch mixtures, plaids andl and Gabardine, in the

All at C)r\f Priri J/\il dl unc .nice checks, belted models,las tea, rose, apple green,
in This Sale I I'T pleated models, silk co.-j^P n ' Whfterfianner co^

Not one suit or overcoat will be carried over I wJ lara, smart cuffs and stun-|i ars . Belted and pleated

if a low price will have anything to do with v jmodels

selling it. We never cany goods over. And v M
we spare no efforts to give the men and t |/|
young men of this town the greatest values J
their money will buy. j \u25a0

SALKIN'S? MaIa Floar. -r
SALKIN'S?Second Floor

*Middies | *Silk Poplin \u2605 Hosiery
THREE-IX-ONE MIDDIES For children, AM; SILK POPLIN? 40 inches 4OA A lot of Women's Rinrirchangeable collars, white linene AA- wide all new snrlmr ,hn<les ISM A lot of Women s Black Cotton Hose ||
with contrasting trimming. "ArdT g

.
''

\ jj **£gS/X " "**"C

"A" aists Dress Goods

z*is?< 48c t sr.itrr. we £,?, ..
65c

* Corsets 11 Groceries I j Shoes
STYLISH MAID CORSETS?Back Af AlwAVt Uniform PriPA* MEN'S RUSSIA CALF SHOES?Genuine Good-
lace, made of batiste, all slses. I|5C WDMUJTiII * rit®S year welts; button, lace and A |A
Star Sale wWV Black or Gre en Lima Beans, He lb. blucher styles; regular $4.50 jC AX

?

Tea
;

35c .Canned Asparagus values. Star Sale. Good Coftees, 18', 10c 12c

*Georgette Silk *Boys
' Shoes

h!* 1niTThe S
1eadVn°t rgCW< ' (1 Cfi Canned^'orn 0 ' Cnnne<l Pin l^p

l
l|0 BOYS' WAX CALF BUTCHER 4am

shades, $2.25 value, yard #1 .00 Hershey', Co^oa," 0 FUh ' *BS
, , can . , So, Ifto, 30c Rice Bc, 0c lb.

Star S.tlo pali ? ??????

\u2605
Canned Pumpkin Lentils

...
22c lb. ?s. ? ? .

.

/?>s *

.

tato 10c j Rolled Avena I j II W* O
'
?' Canned Cherries 6c lb. k. wMm M M

DRESS GINGHAMS?AII standard makes, LooVeSunkist
° C VanUU^" 200 'b '

plaids, checks, stripes ff , . Ualsins . 12c lb. 9c, 22c hot. 2 -0 " SEKGK BURTS-ln b ,a r k |mmand plain. Star Sale, I I I n(! SALKlK'S?Bssemeni and blue, plain dress models. ? I QQ
yard \

ii Star Sa(c

SALKINS ?428-430 Market St.?At Subway

11


